North Elementary School
Summer Camp 2018, “Ancient Inspirations”
Nancy Dalton, Parowan Heritage Foundation, interpretive guide, will lead students through
“Ancient Inspirations,” a walk-through of petroglyphs, ancient calendars, (Solstice and Equinox)
seasonal change and journey of a people…at The Gap. Field Trip: Fri., June 22nd 9 a.m. to
11:45.

Tyler Knudsen, Utah Geological Survey, (UGS) will introduce students to the ancient rocks,
minerals, formations and the basics of earth-science of Iron County. Students will examine
samples, identification, (use) and their importance in the manufacture and use of tools.

Elaine Vickers, local author will lead students to look back on both Southern Utah history and
their own lives as a starting point for their own story – whether that’s in the form of a journal,
autobiography, or imagining themselves as the hero of an epic fantasy. Elaine Vickers is the
author of Like Magic and Paper Chains (HarperCollins) and a chemistry professor (SUU).

Cameron Pace, Assistant Professor, Physics (SUU). Pace teaches both introductory and
advanced physics and astronomy. In this class, students will explore everyday astronomy such
as seasons, constellations, solstice and equinoxes, moon and planets and their connection to the
petroglyphs at Parowan ’Gap.’ We will use the SUU planetarium to delve into space and
cosmos.

Dawn Aerts, Cedar North Art-Studio programs, writer, and artist will lead Studio I, Drawing &
Painting. Class will explore the basics of drawing animals and examine ‘ancient etchings’ of
the past. Art Studio II Color: Student to explore Southwestern Utah landscapes with color in
pastel and watercolor.
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Theater Arts, actress, and lead teacher-artist & summer camp coordinator
Shakespeare Festival and a member of their PLAY Team. Perry is active in
educational theater (Southern Utah University, Cedar Valley Theater and
Community Theater). Students will use theatre to explore ideas, storyinspirations.

North Elementary “Ancient Inspirations” Summer Camp Week for 3rd, 4th, and 5th graders, Mon., June 18th
through Friday, June 22nd. Morning classes will include Art Studio I & II, Geology Rocks with Tyler Knudsen;
Creative Writing with local author, and professor, Elaine Vickers; Planets & Star Gazing with Cameron Pace,
Associate Professor, SUU; and Interpretive Stage with actress Noel Perry. Field Day set for Fri., June 22nd with
interpretive tour at “The Gap” by Nancy Dalton, Parowan Heritage Foundation. For information call the school
office, 586-2845 or register at the office: Camp Cost is $ 35. per student.

*Students begin each day at 9:00 a.m. and will need transport home at Noon each day. **All classes will highlight
ancient inspirations in Southern Utah. *First 15 students to register by May 15th.

